Skincare rituals are important for maintaining
a luminous complexion.
GLOW Signature Facial ~ This luxurious, exfoliating,
hydrating facial enhances skin with gentle massage and
soothing hydration. Effective for all skin types, leaves the
skin feeling as soft as it’s ever been. The result is a
dramatically smoother, brighter and revitalized
complexion with a noticeable glow. $100
Microdermabrasion Facial ~ Microexfoliation is a
technique that removes the topmost layer of skin, leaving
it more supple and vibrant. The NewApeel® removes this
layer by gently polishing the skin with natural diamond
chips bonded to the tip of the wand, while vacuuming the
exfoliated skin cells away in a controlled manner.
Removing this outer layer leaves a smoother texture and
promotes the growth of healthy new skin. It's common for
clients to see beautiful skin after one treatment. $185
Oxygen Facial ~ The infusion of peptides and vitamins are
good for the skin as it encourages the growth of new cells
as well as collagen. Instantly hydrates the skin resulting in
increased firmness, reduced appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles and an overall radiance. $185
Crème de la Crème ~ This treatment reveals your most
Luminous Glow!! Lighten and brighten the skin tone with
Microdermabrasion followed by steam and a detoxing
powder mask, leaving the skin clean and radiant. A mixture
of peptide serums will be infused into the skin with Pure
Oxygen for a more plump and youthful appearance.
Decreasing fine lines and bringing firmness to the skin a
Collagen & Micro-current mask will be applied. Finishing
this treatment with LED Light Therapy (created by NASA
for healing and used by Estheticians for anti-aging and
acne). Plumped, glowing skin. $268
Fire & Ice Facial ~ Clinical treatment designed to resurface
the skin, diminishing the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles while smoothing, softening, encouraging overall
skin rejuvenation. Excellent for all skin types, this facial
results in a complexion that is dramatically refined, with
no downtime, peeling, or other negative side effects. $175

Dermaplaning ~ An innovative approach to removing dead
skin cells, allowing a jump start for skin renewal and
infusion of nutrients. It is a simple and safe procedure for
exfoliating the epidermis and ridding the skin of fine vellus
hair (peach fuzz). This treatment results in a more refined,
smooth, "glowing" appearance.
$75, (Dermaplaning Facial & Peel $170)
Vitamin C "Brightening" Facial ~ A gentle all-purpose
treatment that exfoliates the skin and protects cells from
free-radical damage while tightening, detoxifying, and
restoring a firm, youthful, radiant complexion. $165
Youth Acne ~ An advanced facial designed for gentle
exfoliation with soothing and nourishing benefits for oily,
congested, blemish-prone or otherwise problematic skin.
Blue LED Light Therapy helps with prevention of new acne
breakouts. $80
Gentleman's Facial ~ Tailored for a man's specific skin care
needs, replenishes & hydrates the skin. This facial
concludes with a cooling mask that helps alleviate shaving
irritation. $100
Back Facial ~ Don't worry, we got your back! A beneficial
treatment in cleansing those tough-to-reach spots,
targeting a variety of skin care needs such as clogged
pores, back acne, and dehydrated skin. The treatment
begins with a deep cleanse, gentle steam to open pores
and lift impurities, exfoliation and soothing mask. $80
Micro-Needling ~ skin rejuvenation treatment that is
minimally invasive, suitable for aged skin, wrinkles, fine
lines, acne scars, surgical scars, stretch marks, large pores
and uneven skin texture and tone. Micro-Needling helps to
support the regeneration of collagen and elastin through
the skin’s natural healing process. $175

Enhance Your Lashes & Brows
Eyelash Tinting ~ Add a little bit of oomph to your lashes,
perfect add on to any service. You’ll have darker, fuller
looking lashes. No need for mascara! $30
Eyebrow Tinting ~ creates a natural brow shape to frame
the face. $25

Calm your body & mind
Swedish Massage ~ Relaxes muscles and enhances oxygen
flow throughout the body. Using firm or gentle pressure,
the practitioner will employ stroking, vibration, friction,
kneading, and tapping to create flexibility, relaxation,
increased oxygen in the blood, and the easing of aches and
pains. Before and during your Swedish massage session,
communication is encouraged with your professional
massage therapist so that your massage is customized to
your specific needs.
60min/$100 75min/$125 90min/$145
Hot Stone Massage ~ It is a luxurious experience to feel
the deeply relaxing, penetrating heat from the basalt
stones, gently and intentionally placed for maximum
benefit. Stone massage creates a deeply relaxing
experience, allowing you to let go of all the stress that is
held within your body. Those experiencing a hot stone
massage will notice a healing improvement of the
following symptoms: Muscular aches, pains, sprains, and
strains.
75min/$155 90min/$185
Deep Tissue Massage ~ Deep Tissue focuses on realigning
deeper layers of muscles and connective tissue to relieve
chronic muscle tension or injury.
60min/$125 75min/$155 90min/$185
Prenatal Massage ~ Receiving a massage during pregnancy
can help to relieve aches and pains caused by extra
weight, changing structural alignment, and hormones.
Also, by taking the time to relax, release tension and stress
as it helps to provide you with more energy and a greater
sense of well-being throughout your pregnancy.
60min/$115
Reflexology ~ Reflexology focuses fully on the feet. It is
based on the idea that all nerves begin in the feet and
travel up the body. This means that, if any area of the
body is not functioning properly, reflex zone therapy can
help relieve the problem.
60min/$100

